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At My Design Minds we deliver high quality Computer Aided DesignAt My Design Minds we deliver high quality Computer Aided Design
services at affordable prices.services at affordable prices.
 Our main focus is on creating and modifying CAD Models and Our main focus is on creating and modifying CAD Models and
Drawings for various industries like Automotive,Drawings for various industries like Automotive,
Aerospace, Transportation, Manufacturing, etc. as well as creatingAerospace, Transportation, Manufacturing, etc. as well as creating
mechanical parts and prototypes.mechanical parts and prototypes.
We believe good design is more than just creating sketches andWe believe good design is more than just creating sketches and
layouts. It is about solving problems and creating a meaningfullayouts. It is about solving problems and creating a meaningful
experience.experience.
My Design Minds focuses on providing efficient and effective designMy Design Minds focuses on providing efficient and effective design
solutions, all under one roof.solutions, all under one roof.

How Can We Help You?How Can We Help You?
Our business tagline “One Stop Solution for all Your Design Needs”Our business tagline “One Stop Solution for all Your Design Needs”
says a lot about our business.says a lot about our business.
 We provide the 360 degree design services to our clients, we can help We provide the 360 degree design services to our clients, we can help
you with all your design requirements andyou with all your design requirements and
 we are just a call away from you we are just a call away from you
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For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/my-design-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/my-design-
minds-12714minds-12714
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